[The detection of cytoplasmic creatinine phosphokinase BB in nerve cell nuclei under normal conditions, in schizophrenia, and in Alzheimer's disease patients].
This work is devoted to the study of CPK BB content in nuclear fraction of nervous cells in normal brain and in brains of mental (schizophrenia and Alzheimer disease) patients. With the help of the immunocytochemistry and immunoblotting was detected, that the nuclear membrane fraction of brain contains significant amount of CPK BB. On the contrary, in the nuclear membrane fractions of schizophrenic and Alzheimer disease brains the content of this isoenzyme decreased. Therefore in the brain of schizophrenic and Alzheimer disease patients the content of CPK BB decreased not only in cytosolic fractions, but also in the fractions of nuclear membranes. We demonstrated also, that cytosolic CPK BB associates not only with nuclear membranes, but with synaptosomal and microsomal fractions and mitochondrias of normal brain cells.